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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : SUNDÜVY MORNING, AUGUST 20, 1883.
faith anil would unquestionably not only
DICK LIDDELL
JAS. A. PHILLIPS,
prevent the morn to the agency of the
J, J, FITZGERRELL,

VOL. 5.
the United States at Berlin; Theodore
Spcath. counsellor of the government;
Dr. Ernest Msgmu. goTernmeut
Dr. Reed, of Schiedam, former-I- t
minuter reoidcnl of the Hansen tic
A Gang of Cow Boys rn Ilonte to
Gen
towns at Washington;
eral Muller; Ludwig Delbruck; Merman
Kidnap the 1'rrsidrnt.
Marcus, banker; Theodore Fritzch,
merchant. Adolph Frachlich, banker;
The Whole Party to be Carried Dr. Adtm Etsoolahn and A.of Goldere,
Munich.
of the Ailegemeine

THE BOSS

HOLD-U-

P.

itiracabuaa left in the Sierra aladres,

r;

(ivfs

His Trstimonjr Against

nl

to the Mountains,

r ml k.ll Lake.
I.jiiebiar n
Will be UrlJ lotil the Br Weitfra AetRtel Fre.
25. City Mar-t-liSalt Lake. August
Ultf4 Statr roll I p 1500,000.
Andrew Burt was shot and and
killed while attempting to nrrest a cegraptro named Harvey Wilkins. He assistpled, with the negro, and before
Bjr Wrttura Aaclatvtl l'rc.
liAiLfcl. Idaho, August 25. Tlier is ance arrived thj negro mauaged to
conaiderabU exciletueot in tbis city oyer shoot him. He was then overpowered
a report wbicli appeared last evening by the crowd and placed la the bauds
in
Wod Kiver limes, that a party ot the officer. Uu arrival at the city
of cowboje liad started fur Yellowstone hall the oflieers took the prisoner
Park to kidnap President Arthur, and into a room back efthe court room and
Sheriff Turey ai detaüod two trust- searched him. He had about him a
worthy
to look the matter up couple boxes ot cartridges, a small half
with instructions to kummon a trout; pint flask, with a little whiskey in it
posse and arrest the kiilnapper if the and lG5in gold, greenbacks and silfacts are as stated. The Times fays ver. One of the otlicers, unable towith
the prisoner
that during tho past two weeks a num- his fist himself, struck and
knocked him
several limes
ber of strangers, all well provided with
good riding animals and lirearnis, and down. Another o&icer stiuck bim and
ruHvmblitiK a party of regulators or he was then taken out and put iu jail,
Trxas cow loys, have been camped on tho mob in the meantime shouting of-to
Willow creek, and considerable curios- the officers, "turn him loose." Tho
ity bus been cxpre.s.ed as to the inten- ficers kept the mob oil' and followed the
tions of the pHrty. some ticcoiitituiK for prisoner into jail. The throng gathered
the outfit as a jMrtjr organized to go up around the doorway, when au odicer
lo the Indian eountry on a prospect- came to tho door with his had on his
ing trip, while others believed them to pistol and said.He "Let mo out, boys;
then opened the door
bo a band of Arizona rustlers. During keep away."
inwas
j:iü,
which
the
nevera! days past nomo of the party of
have ridden tlirouyli the town in i de- stantly seized by the mob and
risouer
fiant manner and mysteriously disap- swung open, when thu
peared. From a mail who chimo in to- sprang out into the mob in a vain atday it is learned that the party, who in- tempt to escape. Tho mob seized him
duced him to join them and m:nlo him and in lieu ot a rope began kicking,
take certain pledges of secrecy, were beating and clubbing him while be
organized to proceed to Yc.llowslono made a desperate light. In a short
park. They Mi lust night, going on lime a rope was produced, and though
the stage road, and ho escaped during hu was nearly dead, after the 'noose
Ilia night. The object of tho expedi- was around his neck he was dragged
tion is to corral and capture President around back of the jail to a stable, a
feet and
distance of about seventy-fiv- e
Arthur and party and to
hung to a beam iu tho city stable.
SPIH IT Til KM AWAY INTO TUB MOUNAbout ten minutes after the man was
TAIN KASTNESSKS
hung, a mob of about 200 meti started
and caves, where they will be fed to the juil up Commercial street shoutbut kept prisoners, whilo members of ing "kill him," but were disappointed
the party act as pickets to prevent be- at the city hall to hnd tho job dono.
ing surprised und captured while nego- Tho mob took tho body down and
tiations for a ransom are boiug con- dragged it down State row for a short
ducted. The captain or lender of the distance. Mayor Jtinnings ordered the
party ha an idea that k heavy rnnsom proceedings to cease and the body was
will lie offered by the United Suites and taken to the jail where it now lies.
Veronal friends of tho president, niter
the search fur the president shall be
FlKbt With Riirtnra.
íi'iven up, and that half a million dol- By Western Associated Press.
lars or more can thus be extracted
Georgetown, August 25. There
from the secret service fund and divid- was a burglary at Idaho Springs at 2.80
ed among the party on the principal this morning. Henry Ellis, being unaadopted by Italian bandits. The es- ble to sleep, wai sitting ut the front
caped member of the party says there window of his residence and saw t wo
men in the oullit, and suspicious looking characters at Wilare sixty-liv- e
orno of them were guerillas in the late liam Norman & Bros, stare. One of
war. Five wild Shoshone and Ramiock tae men lit a match, shading it with his
Indians go along as guides and scouts, hand, and peered into the front winwho are armed with reoeating titles dow. Mr. Ellis immediately informed
and scalping knives. The leader is a Mr, Norman, who together with his
..Texas desperados, on whose huad a brother Fred, repaired to the store.
price has been sot, and with the excep William Norman and Henry Ellis stood
lion of two Italians, who left the rail- guard at the frontdoor while Fred Norroad grade, tho others of the party are man made his way to the back for the
cowboys. A grand council was held purpose of intercepting the burglars.
night before last on the prairie where William Norman thinking his brother's
every man swore by his dagger in the life in jeopardy, followed closely beiirelipht to do his duty.
hind him. When near the blacksmith
shop, close by. Fred detected three men
Where Thf

j

Jamm.

Gen. Crook's Views on the
Question.
Red Hut Lynching

A

a:

in

Ihe Drill ol lh KulgbtH.

running down the railroad track and
started in pursuit, crying, "here they
San Francisco, Aug. 25. The com- arc." William called to him not to folpetitive knights templar drill took low. At this moment the burglars
ball striking
place this at lernoon at District park. opened lire, a
Long before the beginniug of the exer- Fred Norman in the left breast, just becises the grand stand was tilled to its low the nipple, passing through his
sealing capacity of three thousand. side and arm inflicting a very serious
.One thousand more were in the en- wound. Tho burglars escaped, but
closure below. (July three command-erie- s are being pursued.
competed the Kapier, of Indianapolis, DeMalleys, of Louisville, and the Terrible Isiruellwn by tite Hinne-hoHiorm.
of Chicago,
Each
St Bernards,
Rochkstkk, Minn., Aug. 25 Gov.
drilled with 27 men. except the St. Hubbard arrived yesterday, and acliernards, whe drilled with 25. Forty companied by members of the relief
minutes was tho time allowed each committee made excursions uliout the
drill. The Pacilio coast coiiituaiideries ruins and fully satisfied hiniselt that
refrained fiom competing, preferring the reports of the destruction were not
that the prizes should be won by east- exaggerated." At his suggestion five
ern knights, whom they regarded as thousand circulars have been prepared
Iheir guests. There were five prizes in for distribution throughout the state
all, varying in value from $4,000 to $500. asking aid.
There were thirty-livThe rule was made by the triennial houses in the city demolished; tkirty-on- e
beshould
prizes
committee that the
persons killed, one hundred
come tho absolute property of the win- wounded, a number of them fatally.
ners, not subject to further competi- One hundred and twenty-nin- e
families
tion. There were three judges all are wholly destitute, besides a number
oflieers of the United Slates army. The in the country who have lost all. The
tactics constituted sword exercises, committee has determined to assume
military evolutions and templar move- the expense of rebuilding the houses of
ments. The lirst to appear in the lists the destitute, as far able, to the extent
were tho Kapiers, of Indianapolis, the of $50.000 at
They have received
privilege of the lastdrill being conceded $17,000 cash,least.
which is being expended
to the St. Bernards, of Chicago.
present needs.
The Kapiers were followed by the for
DeMalleys, who as they marched in Another (hitptar in Itie K ñusna Suis lately column to the front of the
cide.
judges' stand, led by the United States By Western ssociated Press.
were
infantry band
received with great
Leavenworth, Angust 25. Valley
(hearing. This drill was watched Falls,
which was the scene of the suiwith marked attention and some of the
last week, has another to report.
movements elicited great admiration. cide
who committed
Then came .the St. Bernards, with Young George Posey,
or more lias had inLyon & Healy's Chicago band and suicide, for a year
relalious with his brother's wife,
were greeted by tho immense crowd timate
being discovered felt tho shame
on
and
aoplause.
with continuous
Their
disgrace so much that he detersalute to the judges was a signal for re- and
to end his life. The woman had
newed cheering, kept up until they be- mined
to Trinidad, Colo., and wanted the
gan their exercises. At lirst their drill fled
was excellent but unfortunately it was boy to follow, but when she learneiLhus-of
death she returned with her
marred by a kuight who persisted iu his
band, who had gone after her. On
was
wanthe
where
getting
not
alw5s
this morning she took
ed. Before the drill was half over it reaching homo ended
and
her life. The wobecame evident, the lirst prize would strychnine
lie between the DeMalleys and Rapiers, man confessed to having tried to poison
the unfortunate breaks of the St. Bern- her husband a short time ago.
ards depriving them of hope.
All Ilrake I'p.
By Western Associated Press.
Toa Deulaehland Wllkommcn.
Pueblo, Augnst. 25. A section hand
lly Wesiern Associated Press.
on the Denver & Rio Grande íailroad
New York, Aug. 25. Among tho employed by the company at Park-daltho Elbe, of the Bremen
twelve miles west of Canon City,
fiassengen onfollowmg
persons, guests mot with a terrible death this morning.
ot Utorgo V. Villard at tho opening He had been at Canon City the day
ceremonies of the Northern l'acitio railand got drunk and is supposed to
road: Senator Dr. Albert Greniug, rep- have ridden home on the night freight,
resenting tho city of Bremen. Senator after which it is thought ho went to
Charles de Chapeauronge, representing sleep on the bridge near Parkdale. His
vthe city f Hamburg; Dr. Max Weber, body was found atl o'clock this mornmember German parlament and city ing cut into mince-meaHis heart,
chamberlain, representing the mayor intestines and liver wero lying on the
nd city of Berlin; Enjille Hitter von bridge. His name was Dennis Kelley,
Looveuky Lander, colonel commanding and he was about 40 years old and has
first cavalry brigade of Loyon royal a sister in Boston, Mass.
Prussians, privy counsellor, and assistant secretary of the ministry of labor; hot nad Killed Train Bobber ArDo Wimpfeii. privy counsellor and prorested.
fessor of chemistry of the university of Br Western Associated Press.
Macon, Mo., August 25 George
Berlin; Dr. Uuiest and George V,
members ot parliament ; Dr. Paul Stewart shot and killed Walter Tracy
Lindon, a
author, as cor- yesterday. Tho murder grew outof the
respondent of tho National
refusal on Tracy's part to live with
Lieut. Persz, of the rail- Stewart's sister, whom Stewart had
as representative compelled Iiim (Tracy) to marry a few
regiment
road
Deutzsche
Algemeint weeks ago, Stewart's sister having alof Nord
Zeitung; Dr. Wilholm Mover, for tho leged seduction. Stewart escaped.
Gazetto de Cologne; Nicholas Mohr,
John B. Sweeny, who is suspected of
chief and proprietor of the Weser Zei- being implicated in the Vinita train
tung: Dr. Rybard, Oberlander. of the robbery, was arrested yesterday at
Frankfort Gazette; Dr. G. Hieman, Missouri City, by the slierin of Clay
directorof the German bank, Ilerr Von county. Sweeney was visiting some
Schauss, member of parliament and relations when captured.
director of the Stiddeutsche Baden
Murder.
Credit bank; Dr. Von Hoist, privy
counsellor of the court; Herman Ue.su,
Toledo, Aug. 25. Christian Dues-neproprietor of a saloou in the Fifth
director general of the German life
insurance company; Otto Pullitzer. ward, last night shot and instantly
representing the chamber of com- killed Corbin Caswell, of Wood county.
merce oí Frankfort; Dr. Herman Caswell, with others, bad become quar
of relsome and attacked Duesner,
Krelsman, formerly
By Western Associated Press.
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The

Janea Trial

Aaanriatpd Prona.
23. A

St. Louis, Aug.

special from
says the
Gallatin to the
Frank James trial was resumed at 8
o'clock this morning. The first witness
called was Dick Liddel.
I he defense immediately objected to
tho witness on the ground that ha was
a convicted felon, haying been guilty
of grand larceny in Vernon county and
sentenced to the penitentiary.
Prosecutor W.allace responded that
be bad a copy of tho full pardon, restoring Liddel to citizenship.
Objection was then made to the copy,
the defense insisting that the origiual
pardon should be produced, and then
the attorneys for both sides consumed
two hours in arguing the force of a pardon in a legal sense.
At 11 o'clock Judgo Goodman ordered a recess to give him lime to consider Jho point, Which is one of great
importance to the defense, since
testimony is vital to the prosecution.
Charlea
stated
this morning that the" testimony would
all bo in by next .Tuesday evening and
the case given to tho jury on Wednesday.
Shortly after 2 o'clock court was
called to order and tho judge announced his decision that after reviewing authorities be stated that the evidence was admissable.
Tho defense then objected that the
paper purporting to be tho pardon was
only a copy. Tho state then proposed
to put the witness on bis voir dire. In
answering tho prosecutor's questions
tho witness said he was sent to tho penitentiary from Vernon county in 1874;
bad a pardon and tore it up tho day
after bo got it.
Don't
remember who gave it; tore it ud without reading.
The defense raised tho point that
there was no evidence that the witness
ever had a pardon, as he did not read
Post-Dispat-

Lid-del- 's

Ex-Go-

v.

Cross-examine-

d:

A
Wo-ti-r-

u

Chicago, August

.

Real Estate

J, L.

Gatzert &Co

-

Notary Public & Conreyancer.

TAILOES,1
Reserve your orders for

Grants and Cattle for Salo

Jimmie."

"Forty-fiv- e

HAVE for sale for cash, or for exIchange
lot on Tildcu street and
ONE vacant
room b luaeaud lot on tlrand

:

V Jyiri
EISEir.'MW
llAlTjnOAD WTJET,

I HAVE a number

irrant for

Press.

a'-

pCrtydt!

pl--

o

$50

$300

TO
will buy splendid resiportions of thu city on
The Vienna Presse says the wilt of dence lots tn dlllerent
plan
.
the
iiictallineiit
Put- your money In a
Count de Chambord was opened Fri borne and atop squanderingIt. Lay up money
day and uothiug was found referring againt á rainy duy.

MARKET
Wnll
Bv Western Associated

New

BETOKTS.

iret.
Presf.

,

York, August 25.

Govern-meu-

ts

firm. States dull. Railroxds
lower. Denver consols declftied to 3.
closed 77. The stock market opened
irregular and weak, and declined to

Denver being conspicuous for its
weakness. Speculation was quiet and
a trille liirmer on the whole list, recov
ering a fractional advance subsequent
ly; all were pressed for sale. Transactions 320,000 shares.
1$.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
O F- -

(Al! I! A It

AT COST.

shipping steers $," 30580; common to
medium $4 105 15." Sheep Receipts
3U0. Market active and inner: inferior
to fair, $3 253 00; good $3 50; choice
05. llogs -r- eceipts 10,000; market
fi
brssk and higher; packers $4 504 90;
packing and shipping $5 955 25; light
1 5 25G 00; skips $3 503 05.

Kansas t'lly i.lve Stock.

Bv Western Associitted Press.

1 1

&SAI-MON-

MARWEDE

.

GRUNER'S

&

OF HARDWARE
Estate STOCKCONSISTIN
OF

Real

Q-- J

AND

LIVE STOCK

BEOKEES

are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
TO $iy50 will buy choice lot. at the "We
$50
can also furnish the most
HOT sfKlNoS that will double their present
value In a sli jt time. Call aud sue plat.
desirable
city or Hot Springs
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots in the B dorado Addition.
property to those who wish to
will buy four of ihe moat desirable
$1,000
ota in tbe Eldorado
Compauy's addi- purchase.
tion. This is a bargraia.
In Live Stock we have now on
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opedged business hand 10.000 head of cattle that
posite the poatolHoe.Tbia le
property.
can be delivered on short notice
nnnu.
J, J FITZ Innli IjL. to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in MexTUB LIVE
high-bre- d
sheep.
REAL ESTATE AGENT. ican and
Call and examine our bargains.

Carpenters' Tools, Stoves and Tinware,
uuiierv, masons7 Tools. Etc..

jrn cost.

Job Lots io Country

"We

lit

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

New Mexico

lileavo Cattle.

Western Associa ed Piesa
Chicago. Aug. 25. Receipts of cattle
1.800. Market strong and active.
Ex
ports, $0 006 35; good to choice
By

rdmnt

-

buy choice lots In T.
$200 will
William Rockafeller's double teani. $50 TOaddition,
lietween the depot and
Clara and Independence, trotted at tttumert.'g
vjnd house, on either aide of thw railroad
Charter Oak park, flartferd. yester- uack.
day, for a record, making a inilo in
TO $300 will buy eholce real lence
$30
2:16i, over a previous record of 2:181.
low in the San Migue , Fairvtuw, buena Vista
A rich Vein of lubricating oil was bill situ aud Ui.ca ud Jalona. Call and ace p au.
struck at a depth of thirty fojt, fifteen
miles down the river from auesville. $300 TO $1.500
portions of the city, eiln. r for cash or on
O., yesterdjy. and it is flowing rapidly. bio
n
the uiHtailment
at a low rata of interest
thirty-twTho were
deaths from yel Now is tbe time io buy a home cheap und stop
paying
rent.
low fev;r at Havana during the past

ween.

M

of cou tinned and

suit purchaser, Apply for particular.,

!

,

IiAS VEOAS.

--

txilb properties near ttia round Imnu- - and
railroad depot. Will Kicbanye for a team aud
wayon or for irrocsrles wlib a littio money.

Kalli-oa-

By Westum Associated

j

avniuo,

out-lo-

IWiVCY

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

CHICAGO.

RANCH PROPERTY,

BUSINESS.

COODS
g IIOrsKIIOLD

AND

1

r

G

;

OF

i

DRAPERS

AOSNT,

PALACE

--

I) It V

V

ment.

Continuing tho witness said: "lam
SI years old; was reared in Jackson
county; was a member of the band
known us the 'James boys;' 1 became
a member four years ago last fall.
Shortly afterward I left the state, going
to Tennessee. In July, 1880, I went lo
Nashville with Jesso James; found
Frank James and family and Jesse's
family there. Stayed nearly a year.
Bill Ryan and Jim Cummings were
there. Frank took a house in Nashville
and lived there at814Fathcrlaud street.
In March, 1881, Frank, Jesse and myBill Ryan got captured,
self left there
and we got a scare and lit out. Went
to Hite' s place and stayed a few days
and went to a nephew of Hito's and afterward came back there. Arrangements to commit a robbery were made
by Jesse and Frank James and Wood
Hite. We were to come out to Missouri aud lake an express train somewhere here. This was in May, 1881.
Jesso and I came to Kearney in May,
1881, and rode to Mrs. Samuels' farm.
Frank arrived a week later. We found
Clarence. Hite there, aud Wood Hito
came aftiward. About a week later
four of us started on horseback. Wo
met at Ford's farm, near Richmond,
aud started out from there, but afterward went back. Several days after
we started out again, and were to meet
Wood Hite at Gallatin. We rode the
most ot the night and stopped the next
day and night with a Dutch farmer. Before we came close to Gallatin Jesse
was taken sick and we all went back,
the party scattering. Frank and I went

POPULAR

25

to the political wishes of the prince.
No unusual warlike preparations are
The court decided the preliminary contemplated at Berlin, and it is stated
that the fact of the ministers of war
proot sufficient.
The jury was then brought m and the and marine remaining in Berliu has no
connection with any warlike move
examination proceeded.

dick liddell's testimony.

IU EJv

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
The papers lorMle.
here will publish in advance of its tiling
I HAVE improved real estate.
a bill in chancery agaiust Josish
.
Bagley. governor of Michigan, charging
for sale that will
him with malfeasanuo in the manage- INVESTMENTS
pay from 'i to 40 per cent on loveatment.
ment of the estate of his deceaen son,
Frank C. Hagley The son died in Flo I HAVE $2.000 iu god lo loan on
apiooved real estate security.
rida in 1873.
is offered in two
A BARGAIN tiuHineas
iroertv, one on
pieces of
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
avenue, the other on liianu aveuue.
Term, fl.om cunn down, ballancu on timo to
By

THE

Oaoaral W atara Agant for JB

unuoullriurd

Oeveraer In CUanrery.
AsMocmted prest.

it.

Merchants.

EVERYTHING IN A

HARDWARE

LINE AT COST
The whole or any portion thereof.

FIRST-CLAS- S

Now is the Time to Buy

!.

!

DOOR TO POSTOPFICE,

IsHEXT

-

BRIDGE ST..

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

BROWNE&MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, US!". UVL,
Browne, Manzanares & Co.,

SOCORRO,

STOCK
EXCHANGE,
ir o. x fijaza hotel,
LAS VEGAS.
The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

Propertv in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, a large

Kansas City, August 25. Cattle re
ceipts 7,000.
Market firmer; shade
OF
higher; native steers 1,300 to 1,400
pounds, $5 105 60; stockers and feed
ers fiJ4Uí)4 25; common $3 503 25;
IFVROILT'J S.
Texas steers, 1,000 pounds, $3 75. Hogs
Receipts 3.885. Market firmer and
160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
of
from
to Ford's.
10c higher for heavy; light shade hiarh- Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.
THE WINSTON KOBBEKY.
05; mixed 4 804 00;
T; light $4
heavy,
70.
Receipts
Sheep
$5
654
A week after, we started again, traveling apart. We met the others near 07; steady; native, 81 pounds, !f2 12J.
E
Winston. We left the horses and went
C AH D IES
St. i.ouls C itile.
after
dark.
to tho town
Jesse By western Associated
Press.
Wood
Frank,
and myself
and
St. Louis, August 25. Cattle, re
were to capture the engineer and
the others were to take the baggage ceipts 7.500; supply mostly left over
cur. Wood and I got on the tender. from yesterday, only very light local
When we got out a little ways the train trade to butchers done and unchanged
stopped and we beard shooting. We pnces, sneep receipts 00; market
shot, a couple of times to scare the en- same as cattle.
gineer. Ho stopped the train and we
Office on SIXTH STREET, East In tbe old 8an Miguol Nation il Rank building,
New Torn Wool.
mudo him move the train on. The en- By
on Slxtb Htrft, make the best candies
Associated
Western
Preae.
Las Vegas.
gineer pulled the throttle and jumped
In Ne
Mexico. Tbelrstock
August
25.
New
Wool
York.
auiet
off. We didn't know how to stop tho
embraces
steady;
and
32a45c;
domestic fleece
train, and Frank came through and
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.
stopped it. Wood and I got off the en- pulled 18a40e; unwashed I0u23c; Texas
gine and went back, and we all left the 14a27c.
CHOCOLATE
CREAM DROPS,
Jesso and Frank said they
train.
they
had killed a couple of
thought
Additional telegraph on third
And all kinds of Fancy Confec
men. Jesse said he was pretty sure he page.
had killed one, and Frank said a roan
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
had peeped in and he shot at the man,
Nuts, Etc.
and ho fell off the train. We got $700
or $800. The money was in packages.
In connection with tbelr candy establishment,
iney tiave opened the
Wo rodo hard all night after the robbery, and stopped in a pasture about
or i
daylight and divided tho money. We
Ice Cream
went from there to Ford's, where we
Mexico
Agricultural,
Mining,
stayed about a week.
City.
Parlor in
Industrial and Driving
The cross examination of LiddeU was
postponed until Monday. It was alPark Association,
Ice Cream of the best quality. I verything
ready 5:30 o'clock.
ciean, iresn anu pure.
AT ALBUQUERQUE,
Governor Crittenden was called and
testified that Dick Liddell told bim that Commencing Monday, Oct 1. 1883,
REMEMBEB THE PLACE,
Frank James said to Jesse he would not
Kndinif Smurduy, Oct. 6, 1843.
have gone if ho had known there was to
Las Vegas
Sixth St.
bo any killing. After the governor's
testimony the court adjourned until
Full Weight.
Cood Fuel.
Monday.
Unces every day Nativo Pony nd Burro race s
"W-A-TE-

JOBBERS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

CALVIN FISK Hf

Real Estate

And Confectioneries.

OF

GROCERIES,
Inri UVioIesafe Healers in

R.

55

MINING

Goods,

Outfitting

And
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Geu. Croek Nlates
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Bun-sen-

Frank

but would precipitate an Indian war,
wbiclt would be more serious in its results upon the interest ef the two
countries than auy which has preceded
it. Inasmuch as both countries are
rapidly developing and new interests
and industries are constantly being inaugurated, all of which offer new facilities for plunder and destruction, it
would be almost impossible to exterminate the Chiracahuas in their mountains as the wolves with whom they
share possession of the Sierra Madres;
and so long as any of them survive so
long would this carnival of death and
depredation continue. 1 belieye firmly
that exact acquiescence by our government in the terms upon which these
Indians understood they were to be allowed upon the San Carlos reservation
appears to be the only possible means
of protecting the lives and Interests ef
the people of Señora and Chihuahua,
as well as those of eur own country,
and I am as firmly convinced that if
the Dreseut prisoners are treated with
good faith, not only will the renegades
now in the mountains return, but also
that neither country will hereafter have
any reason to complain of depreciations or outrages from them.
Geo. Crook. Brig. Gen. Comdg.

NO. DO.
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clerk of the war department has transmitted to the Indian bureau the following communication from Gen. Crook:
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It does not take much to please
Queen Victoria. In her address to
parliament she "refers with greater
satisfaction than on some previous oc
casions to the condition of affairs in
Ireland." The civilized world would
like the old ladv to furnish a bill of
To ordinary mortals there
particulars.
is no crumb of comfort in the present
condition of Ireland and but little hope
for its immediate future.

And now the festive cowboy is
branching out. Tired of punching cat
tie, drinking bad rum and occasionally
"killing his man" be seeks for fresh
fíl,lM and mstures new. He wants to
be a genuine bandit and do somethin
that will make him famous and rich at
once. Inspired with this laudable ambi
ol him,
is
tion, he, that is, "sixty-livand his
crniurr to abduct the president
i
n
o
party, hide them in a cave and hold
them for a ransom of half a million dollars. It is refreshing to know half a
million is tbo sum. Less than that
would not count. Beiug captured by
cowboys is a luxury that comes high
General Sheridan has not been consulted
in regard to the affair, but he will hardly
object, as he always likes to see the boys
get along. Viewed in both rghts, the
episode promises good results. Fcr the
enntured it will be so romantic ; for the
i
captors so profitable, and for the new
papers it will be a
e

CJod-seu-

By the death of Count de Chambord
the monarchists of Trance have received
a severe blow, and the republic a corresponding benefit. The last desjendant
in the main line of the great Bourbon
dynasty, Chambord, was during his life a
standing menace to the new order of

things, and had he possessed half the
practical spirit and political tact that distinguished some of his ancestors he

a quaim oi
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into believing, what they would not do
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toro room of Hopper Bro't, on
mind to the ' 'lords of creation1 ' and in THE avenue for rent to s jfoud jiarty.
capable of deeper rflection that of Kent low; tine locution.
Wo hav maps ami charts, and specimens
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terested and pleased at seeing in the asked for. au l a speody gale may be made. We
W hite Oaks Leader, a sprightly little are property located and the h"udquartora for
of trude.
sheet, that the question of a public allWkinds
e arc the Uret real estate aKcnts that
reauing room at White oaks had been loanoa money in lbs eiras. and have a lew
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agitated, and amongst the committee thousand now
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as to whether or not the project was JL1 low and part puyments on time.
property that pays a high rate
l enter street on
successful, but "procrastination proved
me lnvesimenc.
vi niicrcfti
tho thief of time and I am still in the

dark regarding the matter.
How many delightful and improvin
hours could bo spent at so cheap a cost
and what an example, as well as an in
duecment and encouragement, it would
be to tho young men ot small towns.
tho ladies would unite their efforts an
organize reading rooms and literary
societies.
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léxico sine .July, l.ST'.t, mid
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at as reasonable rates a any relinblo agents.
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sell his own oie, or bids will be received for the owner and the ore sold to the highest bidder
Tho Hljjhest Competitivo Prices ore Obtained in the Denver Market.
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the
of a successful career.
all dating their earliest recollections
and aspirations to the encouraging,
generous applause of the people of New
Orleans.
Miss Lena Little, another ono of our
nightingales, two years ago went to
.New Xork, where she secured a lucrative position as leading soprano in one
of the best church choirs of that city.
Through her saving and economy she
has put aside money enough to com
plete her musical education in Germany
where she has gone for that purpose.
This young lady has a wonderful voice,
fine talents, as well as exquisite taste,
and will be sure to succeed in ber
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Large amount of best lumber constantly on nnnd.

North of Bridice

Puke Cider Vinegar

EÍST

opportunities. Contemporaneous history
accords him intelligence and amiability
to a largo degree. Posterity will find
him lacking in judgment and pluck.
His friends will lay him away with tears
and regrets; at his death all enmities had

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
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Men tire greatly in tho majority out
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Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, Strins and Band Intheir benign mtluences in behalf o( the
To parties wishina; to purchase
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
poor lonely fellows. Probably it would
Pianos for little money, we offer
be a wise, prolitabla enterprise were
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
sonio thrifty man to come down soMth
A TVTT
"Pi A
D. Pease & Co. Piano
the
C
and gather up a few hundred oí tho sur
OFFICE CORNER 6TH AND DOUGLAS.
and Organs sold on monthly ravments. Old Pianos taken
Pianos
square
or
$260
upright,
at
from
plus younj women looting for employ
in exchange.
ment ere, tnrowing away time tryin
Call at
Parties desiring the Rkal Estatie ano Rust. to $300, for cash.
to get into government positions by nk.ss
Iniikx, can have the samo sent to their
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
passing the civil service reform exam address hy giving tiume, and postollice address,
Everything first-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oys Visito ems in
Las Vegas, N. M
lnations, when they have n politician reguiariy every moiim iree ot charge.
Connection.
Menu
The
will
Consist of all the TPsUcacies
of inlVuence to back them, take them
he Season.
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
out west, scatter them amongst the
miners and charge a certain sum on
Real Estate Agents.
very marriage license issuod in favor
(.an be obtained of
DEALER IN
of one of his proteges a paying enter
r-A.XlI3IIjiIjI-A.X1.I- 3
R.YAN
priso indeed! raying in two senses
&
SANTA
CO.,
FE
J. P.
to tho maidens and to tho speculato- rCider'
Vineirar.
mads
Puro
Missouri
S
TJi
from
EET, EA ST LAS VEGAS.
CENTER
can7 t guarantee as to the miner s profit
cheapest in tho Territory. For par
Brick cldov, theauurcss
There are so many moro women south 100,000 Choice
ticulars
Heading room In connection in which may lie fourd alt he Icadinir i allies, both
GLASSWARF,
eatrn and
than there are men, it sets one's blood
territorial. The tlncAt linindH of T.imifirfl hmi Chulrn lliir uiwuv.
hu...i a
to creeping with horror at the though
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M
gentlemen to spend an evening.
of the numberless old maids there will at the yard
of a mile north of
bo in a few years. Tho few young men
mo pringo, or uenvered to order.
G. J. HAYWARD.
that are here want a girl who can buy
T'ndertaking orders promptly sitemled to. Repairing done with no ittess and despatch
Second hand goods bought aud sold.
her own clothes and pay herown board, Patronize Home
Industries,
or one whose father is a banker, so they
win nod a leathery nost when they g Especially if you can save money
DEALER IN
13 CENTER STREET,
to livo with "ra." Poor girls staud
by doing so.
I
less than no chance now-- a day unless
n
il I I ii I
i
li
NEW
LAS VEGAS.
they are contsnt to marry Tom who
I
works in a dry goods store and pays
niteen cents apiece lor his ciagrs.
LAS VEGAS, - N. M,
Old Horace should rise out of his
XXT33"W
Prícriptioii Carefully Compvuiuled at All JIuurt, Day and A'ight.
quiet resting place in mother earth and
In
and is kept In flrit-clarecently been placed
perfect
style. More
order
say to the girls, "go yo wesl
bas
house
This
lare
on hand, best In tho territory
! Constantly
visitors cau De socommoaatea tuan os anv omer notei in town.
his record would be equal to that of
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
bolonaon.
and will tuke more sand for stone and brick
E
East and West Las Vegas.
work than any other lime.
PUFF FOR NEW ORLEANS

Jones & Milligan,

but a series of buried hopes and wasted

LOPEZ BAC
Proprietors of tho

Cigars, Cigarrcttcs,

Office with Wells, Fargo & Co.

Pueblo, Colorado o

9

EAST LAS VEGAS

M.OTJWTAIIT ICE.

CO.

one.

would have been a king in fact as well
as name. Tate which had for years
dealt so unkindly with the royal wan
derer, in her irony gave him in 1S70 an
opportunity to realize his dream o
power, but the opportunity was coolly
threwn away. Sedan, with it stui
and overwhelming defeat, had disrupted
the empire and dethroned Napoleon, and
But if there it a derth of eligible COMPLETE STOCKS,
out of the chaos there could have arisen catches and a too ere at supply of dudes
REASONABLE PRICES,
in the towns and cities of the south, there
with
the
royal
government
strong
a
is no land upon the globe can beast ot
,
and more beautiful, cultivated and charm
house of Trance as the corner-stonoing women. Not one girl out of fifty
Cbambord or Henry V (his title) as the win reiuse to play tne piano lor
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
wearer of the ancestral crown. The oc and fairly well done it will be too.
Retail Dealer in
one
New
of
the
most
Orleans
music
is
casion was most opportune, and had he loving cities in the United States, and it
possessed ordinary strength he could have is not without pride we read of the HARNESS AUD SADDLES
success of the orima donne now in
And Everything in the Line of
evoked order out ot that sea ot turbu- Luropc, who first began their studies in
on
power
into
a
this
is
Miss
Minnie
wave
city. There
Hauk,
lence and ridden
HORSE
Mme Durand and Mile Alice Urban.
of popular approval. The occasion whose names figure high on tho role of ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
g
manifestos tame in the musical world, together Satisfaction Guaranteed our
was missed.
Customer,
with many othors who, in time, will
and
dcci?ive
sturdy
acof
took the place
wear
crown

tion; words were substituted for deeds,
theories were put forth instead of tangible propositions, and by his vacillation
the throne which Chambord and his fbk
lowers had been scheming fifty years to
secure melted from view, and with it the
last chance of the Bourbons vanished.
A retrospect can show his most faithful
friend nothing in the life of Chambord

Street

DEALERS IN

stocks. Bond. Government. State and Citv
Securities bought and sold on commiHHion,and
carried on margin. Orders executed In New
York, ItoHton, Haltimorc ana Han francisco.
Particular attention aiu to mining stocks.

PITKINS & THOMAS,
45 So 2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa.,
PBALEHS.IN

ARMY CLOTHS
STANDARD
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.

m.

ROKU3ERO

OP
WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL

ID'R TJ - GO
CO., Xjah
Vegas,
-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
1ST. 2UL.

If you have any doubts about it, ko and see how it is for yourself

"WEIL &

G-TUk-JtL-

B1,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

A Ixo

til kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts &
NEW MEXICO.

Foundry and Machine
Shop
machinery, will do all work

Is now In running order, and having
anil HMiTsitoh
Brst-cia-

Mill

nd

la their II ss. wu

ss

Thnlr Machina Ukon w

Milling Machinery

and will build and repair, .Meani engines, pumps, pulleys, bangers, shartlnr, saw
ing manure UB, win,
uiku hi hvu uiiiiii, uunn, UIHIDf QQ
bolt cutting. Their

A specialty

Commission Merchants

a large lot of entirely now clothing, of
old rejrulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
overcoats, pants, jackets, frock coats, pleated
and plain blouses, In perfect order and very Dealers In HAT, GRAIN, FJ.O ITU, snd Produce of
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rub
LAS VEGAS.
ber blankets, c.
atiaawtli.

Mexico.

KTo-v7- -

Has Just oponed his new stock of Dmirs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paluts and
Oils, Llquora, Tobacco and Cigars.
most carerui attention is given to tno Prescription traders
fWThoBole
agent for New Mexico for tho common sense truss.

West Side of the Plaza

Las Vegas,

I ST.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUiLDINC,

Wool

IFOTTlSroiR,

WIIjIí

IMI-A-IECIE

Iron Columns. Fences, tove Orates, Backs. Lintels Bash weights, 8tevs, Lids. Legs. Wlndnw
Bills and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. IMnlons, Ftalrs and Balusters, Grate Bars slower Parts
Creetlnr, Btove Bowls, Bto. In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call and save
money and delay.

;

Caoh Paid For Old Cast Iron..

.

AXjIj WHO LOVE
TO
TELEGRAPBI C

A.

s.noKi.va on ciiEiv.va.
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SCHOOLS

CATHEDRAL

lUarbon.

WEIL

m.
t.p.m.
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Am claltol Press.
Loxdok, Aug. 23. Parliament

al I uclork.

itiornirij-- i

lfcurwUjr, aad Halurda

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

A.

Tbe Dentil ef t'hamburtl.
Ur Western Associated Press.
FRonsioiir, August 25.

The body
of Chambord lies clothed in evening
dress and decorated with ttio grand
cordon of the order of the Holy Ghost.
the bands folded over his breast and in
one h crucifix. Wax tapers burn at the
head of the corpse. The tirst chamberlain of Emperor Francis Joseph will bo
ent when the will of the late count is
opened. As the deceased enjoyed exterritorial rights, he was not subject to
ordinary laws. As soon as the news of
the death became known in the village
the peoplo of Frohsdorf thronged to
the chateau where they atteuded runs.
Telegrams of condolence with the
family poured in ail day yesterday.
Heklix, August 25. It is thought
here that Chumbord's death will have
no influence on French politics at
present.
London, August 25. Tie Daily
News, in its article on (Jhambord, says
his death, like his life, will not affect
French politics. The event belongs to
the romance of history aud not to its
business. The Times says it sees little
ground to anticipate any movement in
Frame favorable to the Orleans
princes, wbe will not be so ill advised
as to urge claims which at the present
time are entirely hopeless.
The Vrtaeli la Tonqula.
25.
A telegram was received by the minister of marine y
from Sager announcing that the French
bombarded and captured forts and batteries at the mouth of the Hue river after
u brilliant land attack. The operations
occurred on the 18lu, URli and 20th.
Seven hundred Annamites were killed
The only
during the engagement.
casualties suffered by the French were
several men slightly wounded. The
Anus mite court is greatly alarmed at
the recent movement of the French.

Paris, Aug.

Gross, Blackwell

AND OCR GOODS ARK ALWAYS FUK8H AND CLEAN.

C.

QIIANDLKU ft HOUGH,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman

WIIITB OAKf,

Agent for

Ntw Mkxiüo.

vnii fc.i.Aw,

Olhcu, Sixlb
VfllllB.

street, iii dour Houtta of Diiuvlaa

....

LAS VEGAS

xaxr

n. w

UONTWICK A V1NCEMT.
A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Olllcu over
's
dry irooda store. Sixth atreet.
Hunt Las Veiras, and over Kirst Natloual Uunk.
New Mexico.

8EBI1EN.

Frcsb LaKor at

....

NOTARY

Forwarding and Commission tlrrrhanfs

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Sixth Street

Las Veiraa.

IKE MX

...

AN UK ACT

IAGAItA

I

t

London, F.n.ifland
Uostnn, MassacniiHPtta
New York, New York
Boston Massachusetts
tw Francisco, California
I'hiliKlelubia, Peuns Ivunls.
Martforii, Conn
New York, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa
Vew York

EltS'...

OYI.hTOX

riKRMAN'S
AMEK'CAm FlKE
CONNECTIKl T
OEHMAN AMfiHICAN.
IKE ASS'I ITION...
CONTl'VKNTAL

INC

AUB.

17H2

101
10

ihwi
HSU

s;t

IWVi

IS70

20
78

IHTiO

3S

11872

j

i8i
ISM

$35,ni
wo.ond

W0.7Ü0

11

750,00
400.000
i.ooo.ooot
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e

510.000!

.K)

I,no0,no0

1,71'ANK
1,781,B3
8,704,274
4.3X9.2SI
4,4.'.0 K14

Las Vegas Mattress
co Ryan

to-da-

k

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIQNAL
I

JdJLNK,
Kooiu ti aud 7. OIHce hours from
p. in. aud from 4 to 7 p. in.

a.

11

to

in

S.

UK. TESiNEY ClOUGH,

jyKS.

OWce hours. 11 to 12 a. in. mid 2 to 4 n m.
South side piazit up stairs lu Mr. Lopez building.

B. B. BOKDEN,
II. MAKTIN

J

&

hull-wa-

J Ki?iJ

ft"- -

All kinds of repairing done prompt: y . The
uesi, oí cuy reiereuces given.
401 SEVENTH ST..
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Fabian

(gipr M Bx

MARTIN

& CO.,

-

Wines.
Cbaiuuairnes.
Mineral Water Et

A. HOLBBOOK

IV. HI.

All, KINDS OF

stoub.

IN-

THE PLAZA

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

tIEUBEU.

BREWERY 8AXOOM.

Cattle, Hay,

NEW,
CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

DC8IKTE88, MUSIO
It Hoarding Oeparlmtnt i nnrjua.'led In the

V.3TXJ
State.

MSZ3IOINX:

-

DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.

"WINDSOE

HOTEL,

Best Commercial

HOTEL
IN TIIK

SOUTHWEST
Special Inducements to
Families.

ItOUTLBtnoK

Gi-ain-

Flour and Town Lots,

,

in all its Appointments!

First-Clas- s

n A V "ROARD

.......

SfcR HO nor
wfilr.
- S8.00 to SIO OOrr Wflftk.
HOARn ANIj TjODU-INCt$2.50 to $3.0Oper day.
TRANSIENT,
Comer Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

H

OME-MAD-

CANDIES.

E

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candies from tho best material
ithe lowest, price. Bananas, Orania-- s
an
iiKiniisot california fruits. Give me
call.

.

J

C. 8KAOGS,

All Kinds oí Oil and Axle Orease

CHARLES ILFELD,

at Scbaeffer's
-

.

Dnior Store.

NEW MEXICO

Gilt Edee Sour Mash from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at C

Wholesale and Hclall Dealer lu

Heise's.
D, D. D. Sour Mash, trom Rob
ertson county. Tennessee, at
Heise s.
Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,
tf.

at

KI

B,

DAVIS,

3'

03NT

NOHTU

SXX9ZI

OV FTiABlA

C. Heise's.

tf.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, laa
I

imy-men-

Heise's- -

Let Your Light Shine.

L ABAJO firmado habiendo sometido h!
houurable cuerpo de coinlciniuulos (in
de Man Miguel bu reclinación como
Jues de pas, la cual hace decidido no recibirla
un virtud de esto lio aviso uue de hoy en adel- aute uo recibo ninguna y no pin dó ser jues de
pas, por mas tiempo en el precinto wo. 411.
U .'1 J í. .

1

Notice.

My wife, Isidora Aragón do Jarainil- lo, having kit my bed and board without causo and provocation, urn! without
my consent, I hereby notity lue public
in general and merchants iu particular,

AND

STREET

8. H. WELLS,

ST A

Manser

PLE AND FANCY GROCERIK

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
NEW MTESCIr
8 V EQA8

HYEE FELEDIIAN & BR0.,

Wool and

ñu

ill

30, 1883.

kdvfauoed.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
Santa Fe, New Mexico..
THE

v

tf.

Meals at all hours.

ETJE.OI'iOA.Íír

Rates $2.00 to

2J50

Pleasant singlo rooms.

per day.

August

7. 1883.

Isidora Aragón.

and advice to thousands he hns m ver seen. He
has patients in every city, town and station
throughout Colorado, as well as all over the
United States. See his address in bis adver-

Im

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Tho copartnership Iwtwcen T. w. (lurrard
and Uroenvllle Cunningham, under tho llrm
is this day
name' barrard & Ciiiiiilnghíim,
T. W.OAilUAKD.
dissolved.

July

10. 1883.

T.est Place for

tourists.

U. TAMONY,

Prop.

tisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall we Reform?
Bpccitlc r. medies for all diseases is tho theory and met ice nt present of i doeated and experienced physicians, and in ill large communities they have their specialties, to exc l in
which they direct their studus and practice.
of this
Dr. Wagner is successful
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in the treatment ni private dis
eases Isas woiiderrul as it Is Muttering.
Prof J. Sims.
Those persons who need mo leal relief for
the most delicaie ol disens. s will li, d an
and successful physician in the
person of Dr. Wagner, No. ;H i Larimer aireet,
who is highly rremmended by tin medical
professional home aud abroad. "omero; 'a
Democrat.
Ollico ;1U Larimer street, Denver, Cderado
illii.-iratio-ii

11

Wells & Flood, contractors and
builders, cut stone for building purposes, stone and marble monument,
walling and excavations. Hanging, etc.
First class references, jeave oruers
Tborp's grucory, bridge street, Las Ve
gas, JN. Al.

Flour and Shingle

Mill,

M. G. GORDON, Propr.

on Oon.aicxiiienti.

He is
in the light of relent Ho uc'iuirciiiciils.
endorsed by the most eminent ot thu medical
acuity. His office Is ut nil Lnriine, street,
wh re he will speedily effect a euro for the
Buffering of either sex, no muliei how complicated their complaint. I'otneroy's Uttiio-cra- t.

In answer to a notice siirued by Desi
Require
derio Jeramillo y Baca, informing the Chronic Complaints
Time for a Cure.
public that I left my Leu anu iwuru.
without any cause or provocation, 1 PersHtis at a dls anew who with to bo treated
Dr. Wagner need i.ot feel backwuid becauho
shall say that I left for tho purpose of by inability
to visit him. If they will write to
saving iiy lift, as tho said Jeramfllo of
the doctor h will send them a list of questions
mo
at several times.
tried to ruunier
which enables him to send medicines, counsel

111

- HEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
Oaatta.

É

Relief for the Afflicted.

bo

1

M.t July

ARK GROCER

Dr. Wagnci, the celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., Hill Larimer btroet, believes in
letting the world know what ho cm do, aud is
doiug lor thousands nf his fcllowiucn. His
treatment for lost manhood is sine to win him
a name tnat posterity win uien. xeu mousilliu
testimonials from ull over tho United t tales,
from those be bus cured, is proof positivo that
ho does cure the worst cases of these diseases.
Thealllicled Iroin chronic and sexual diseases
him their best iriend.
of every kind will tlnd
head bis adveuiseun-u- t iu ullus our elly papers,
we know you
foradvice,
011
him
and call
will oorrolsirate us iu saying he is the sufferKocky
Moiii.tain News.
er's true friend.

m dlcines, as in science, the specialists
responsible under arein the
ones who aiwavs come to the front and
any circumstances lor any debls tliut accomplish great resulis. his remark is
vvugncr, of this
my said wife may contract, at any place, peciallvaiiplieablutolJr.il.
He stands attlio top orlus profession,
for auy account whatsoever, from the cily.
)crfnmis
he
the unlortituatH
ior
cures
and the
date of tbia notice.
would seem wonderful it not properly viewed

that I shall not

Desiderio Jaramillo Y. daca.
Los Colonias, San Miguel county, N.

GRAND AVENUE.

Kentucky River at C.' Heise's COITDTJCTED 03ST

PROP'R

...

ATISO ALPUBLICO.

CORNER

a-i-

S,

Young Men

Who muy be suffering f rom the rtfecs of youthful l ollies or lndiseret 101.8 will do well to avail
boon ever
llunisclves of tins, the great-s- t
Du.
luid ut the altar of suffering humanity
,
Colorado.
WaunkkwiII giiuruiuec to lorleit ,'U0 lor
Proposals for either class of the stores men every
cuse of seimnal weakness or private distioned, or for quantities Icsb than tbe whole ease of any ki, d and character which he ungovernment
The
will
required,
be received.
to and lails 10 cure.
reserves tho right to reject any or all propos- dertakes
als, and to leceivc a less quantity tbau that
Middle Aged Men.
contracted for, if desired.
A preference will be given to articles of do
There uro many tit the age of 3U to tui w ho are
mestic production, conditions of price and troubled with two lrciiucnt evacuations or the
quality being equal, and suca preference will bladder, often accompanied by a slight smartbe given to articles of domestic production ing or burning sensation, and a weakening-- of
produced on the Pacific Coast, to the extent the system in a manner the jmtieiit cannot no.
of their uso required by tao public service count for. tin examining tne urinary di posits u ropy sediment will often be found, aid
there.
.
Blank nrooosals and printed circulars statr sometimes small particles of albumen will uprequired
lngtbe kind and es imaied quantities
bear, or the color will lie of a thin, milkinh
at each post, and giving lull instructions as line, again changing to a dur ui.il torpid apto the manner of biddiu, conditions to bo
pearance. There are. many men who ic of
by bidders, amount of bond to accom this d. llkulty, ignorant ol thu cause, which is
t,
pany proposals and forms 01 contract aim
thw second s. ngo of seminal weakness. Dr. W.
will be furnished on application to this will giiarunlee a perfect cure In all cases, and
oroffice, the office ol the Chief Quartermaster a healthy restoration of the gciiito-uhuar- y
gans.
Department 01 tne Missouri. r on
Kansas, orto the Quartermasters at tho vuii-ou- s
Consultation irec. moronga cxamiiiuiiou
posts named.
and advice, 5.
All coininunlcutions should be addressed,
nveloies containing proposals snouiu ue
ugner, V. O. box U'.iMi, Denver
al
," utid Dr. Henry
marked, "Proposals for
addressed to the undersigned, or to tho re Colorado.
oung
Man's rocket Companion, by Dr.
spective Post QuartcrniHStrs.
The
ugtier, is worth its weight in gold to
II.
Capt. and Ass't Q. M . U. 8. A.
young men. Price, f I 25, sent by mail to aoy
Chief Quartermaster.
auuress.

tf.

General Merchandise

self-abus- e,

-

ten

Aoknt

Consolidated Tank Line C- ot e e orders
LAS VEUA8,

N.M.

-

Proposals for Fuel and Forage.jj

NEW MEXICO

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Woaler in

tilacksailtb and Watfon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
QLOltlETA.
- NEW MEXICO.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Ml

BAST LAS VEGAS

Groxxox-a.l3VXox-olxa3Jkclla-

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!

i Crawford,

Notice.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

t.

to Porter

Hbadqttaiiters Distwct or New Mexico,
nice of Cblel yuartermasier,
SARTA Fa, New Mexico, August J, 1H.13.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate,
SEALEDthe
usual condit ont, will be re
ceived at this otnee, or at tbe offices of the
Quartermasters at the fol lowing- namea posts,
until 12 o'olock. noon, on Thartday.Scptember
20, liWi, at which time a d p aces they will be
opened in the presence 01 uinueis, ior iuruiNu-ln- g
and delivery of fuel and fora.e duritifr the
fiscal year end. ngr June .10. 1881, as follows:-Charco- al,
Coal, Soft Wood, )ats. Corn, llran
and Hay, or such of said supn'ies as muy be
at
required santa re, rons union, minium,
Selden, Cummings, lluyard.Craiir and Wlngate,
New Mexico, Von unss, rexus,anu r on i.owih,

SHAVED AT THE

CENTER STREET.

P,

V

WATROUS.

WKSI' 8IUK 81X1U STUKK'I
East Las
Fresh Bear always na Drauaht. Also Kiiif
Ulnars and Whiskey. Luncb Counter In eon
aeotlon.

Send for descriptive Circulara QKT

vu:orrcsi cut.

Kountze Brothor. New York; First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, bt.
Louis; Uank of California, San Francisco;
r Irst National uank. santa ve.

Conslifnmsnts ofr'relirht and Cstil from, ana lor th Red River Country, received at Watroui
oainiw
Kail Road Dvot Uood Koadi f rum Red Kiver vim uiauiu iiui.
uhisbm irom
to tvmtrotiR. KlKntv - nina muss
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Enters upon its fourth year with tho most flattcrlag prospects. It offers both sexes iiusu
pulsed advantages in the regular and special departments ut study, Includiug courses in

self-abus- e.
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ProprleUirs
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COKHBSPONDKNTS:

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
DKALKK8

awl-den-

Makes toleirrsDhlo transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
general tanking business

.ÍÜ8KPH B. WAT BOUS

FEED AND SALE STABLE J
Hasc
W oat Ijas Vogas.

LBKHT

C

SILVER CITY,

s,

Umntflin the Torn torv

President.

Successor

& Co.,

GIVEN FOB

SAMUEL B. WAT ROUP.
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The huhit is geueraiiv ciuilrin t d by the
you iK wIiiIb attending school; older companions, through their example, may lie responsit.
ble lor it, or It msy be acquired tbrnugh
'Ibe excitement mice experienced, the
iiii'l
until
agiiln,
be
practieewill
reeittel uni"
st last the habit lieoomcs In in mid eoiiiiletly
enslaves the victim. Mental aud nervous
usually me p, unary results of
Among the injiiniius ellecls inny bo
iiieiitloni'il lassitude, oejeetion, or lrrascibllity
of leinpt-- anilgenernl debility. The Isiy seeks
seclusion, ami rnrciy joins in the 8orts of Ins
coiiipHiiions. If lie he a young man be will bo
little found in company with I he other sex,
and Is troubled wuu exceeding and annoying
bashliiluess iu their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions 011 tne laee,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If the practice la violently ersisled in, more
serioiisiimturlinnecs take place, t i rent palpitation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are experienced, and thesullercr muy fall into
a conipletestale of li iocy before, llnully, death
relieves him.
To all those engaged in this dangerous practice, 1 would say, lirst ol all, slop it at once;
innke every pocslblo ell ort to do so; but If you
lail, ii your nervous system is already too
uiseiiienllr, your will
uiucli ehait rid, and,
power broken, take some nerve tonic to aid
you in your ellort. Having ire. d yoursell from
ihc buiiit, 1 woiil I ttirthei' counsel yoa to go
tbrough angular course ol tivntiu. nt, lor it
Is a great mlsluke tosupiHise that any ouu may
for some tune, be it ever so little, give hi nisei I
up to this fasciuatiiiK but dangerous excitement without suffering from Us evil consequences at some future time. 'Ihu number of
young men who are liicapucltatrd to lili the
duties enjoined by wedlock is aiurmiiigly
large, and in most of such cases this uiit'onu-nu- t
condition of things can be traced to the
which had been abanpractice ef
doned years before. Indeed, a few months'
practice of this babit is suilicieut to induce
spermatorrhoea in later years, and 1 have many
of such casis Under ireutmeiit ut the present
day.

K. J. PAl EN, Ass t Cashii r,

Las Vegas,

7s- -

jCTJT

Manufacturer of

nored.

DEPOSITORY.

STATES

this destructive vliv
s

first national bank
juhka i 1'BKKA.
W. W. GUI r FIN. Cashier.

Holbrook,

ÓC

'Iheresultsattendiiig

or not properly
were formerly not niiuer.-toni- l,
estiuiatcd; and no liniorlntice being atiuehed
to a siilijecl which h its nature drn-- not
Invite close Inrestigation, it was willingly Ig-

Capital paid up
Burpius ana pronta
Does a general banking business and ro
spectfully solicits tbe patronage of the public.

B. KI KINS,

C. SCHMIDT,

LoxDOtf, Aiignst2. The Standard's
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
correspondent at Hong Kong says a
poles, excelsior moss
Of all kinds of bedding, cur-aincurtain
blacksmithingand repairing. Grand
as
General
south
reported that
steamer from the
wn, or wood feathers.
Arenue, opposite Lockhart k Co.
she passed Ilui the French flag was tiair, wool and Tillia Linden cc
seen moored opposite the forts defendpKANK OGDKN,
ing the town which seemed to be in tbe
French hands. A quieter feeling prePLANlNU MILL,
vails at Canton.
I At- YQAS,
NEW MKXICu.
Bkklin, August 25. A duel was
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
fought at Lassa. near Posen, between
doue on short uotice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand tor sale. North ef the gas works.
two captains of the German army.
raxNK uodkn, Proprietor.
One received a shot in the abdomen and
died soon alter.
FURLONG,
London, August 25. Tho Irish naM.xxct
PHOTOGRAPHER.
tional league of Great Britain will hold
UALLEKY, OVER
a convention at Leeds, September 27.
Dealers in llorsea aud Mules, also Fine Bugrsries aad Carriatres for Sale
Parnell will probably preside.
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery PUBTOrriCE,

MENENHALL, HUNTER

--

surplusaud undivided proms.
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V

CO.,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

A

OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FK

lt

iilllic-tionsai-x'

MlBlMtl
tea
t
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Capital

OlTe s

Offlee and shop on Main street,
dlepb.iiit) connections.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

work-mi-- n

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

At one time a discussion of ibe st en t vite
Was entirely avoided by the profusion, and
medical works ol hut a fi'W years ago would
hiinlly nieiitiiiii it
Todny IhephVKieisii is of a dltferei.t opinion; bu is aware that It is his duty
may In' t't hiindle tins mstttr
without gloves and speak plainly about It; and
intelligent parents and Ktiitrdluiis will thank
him for iloingso.
.

COHD

UNITED

J.

Chadwiok

her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, to be found a the third door
west ot tne bt. Mcholus hotel, East Las Ve-KSS. fpeuial attention given to obstetrics and
diseususof WUilEN aud children.

frarijr

.

M. 8. Otero, J. Gross. O. L llnuifl.ton. Win.
Bobert, A. M. lllsckwell. K.C llenriues, M.
A. Otero, Jr.

Mexico

CHADWIl-'K-.

rilTSlCIAN AND KVRUEUH,

atic.liti
nc.i
rf

Usi-ehlni-

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
Ü3 AST LAS VEPA.S,
3STEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER,

Proprietor.

2J"ox7"

BUDWEIRER BEER,

OCULIST

seventh street and vouolas avenue.

AV.

lr t.

Of

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

D. UIOS,

Bed Spring Manufactory

to

i,

ul.j,.-t- .

din-tor.-

Choice brands of Clears at

Five Cents a UIhss.

Successor
Kespcilfully offers bis Drofesslonal snrvlcea tn
the public Huviiifr been conuecte.l with one
of the largest Matirnitee in the United States.
ne is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Oilieo and
residence So7 Filth trcet, opposite Hillslte
park Postoftlce lock-bo- x
67. Consu.tatious
and examinations free.
CJoverm.r's t hoice Kye,
Iloutelleau Fils' Cognac,
JIJIt. K H.SKIPWlTH,

HTÜ.WIl
1,7W),4HU

krl

REASON
tbr'l'lrat(

H. W. WYMAN,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

$5,('1VW

500.0WI

Ouly native

P. J.

A 8. T. RAILROAD,

MOMS () KICK.

NAMK.
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M. M. WACHTtH,
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and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practice in all the
una Kquuy in the lerritory
iuurus oi
Give prompt attention to all busmess In tho
line ol tuuir protession.

Manufacturen' Agent I and

i
insurance

-

Fo

J9n.xi.tA.

AHorncys

Now México.

ooijD jtstid oíbiliVEII.

niaiu'acturirur.
Stranvrrs aro conllally Invited to witness process
employed. First door south of tbe n tit' ee on tho plaza.

Bar-ash-

West Las

y

of
ihltnvd view laand
rr. l. ian wb dri.- - biiua. If I r, lllht the .ba t-f
inf the
til,
and alu 1'i tn In la w..re ikan
ASiOCIATL
d atb. i no lia a I'DiUnihn
t and a hrae
h'S iaer l han tbe aunniin r pbf slr'an
Caotral Bank, AltxiiuvriK!. New Mniru-rira- t fabnbjr ItaM
la a if n hrr
Katluarl Uank, IU
!. . And.
hl
for bunauiiv.tbu dar is
COHRESI'OXDENTS:
fal
0 .
ti
.hilnlhr... tnat
f lolly irmme. like tbe A idi
.oV.d TTI'
Fust Natiooal Bank, New York.
Jewlab .aw, lo dio uiavnii
hj yd'it
First national Bank, Chica, Illinois.
First National Bank. Denver, Colorado
A FEW
Pint National Gold Bank, Bau Fronrlscv
Colorado.
d Dr. II. Wf ,
rint atkltal Bank, PueWs
Why you buld try
thwlsof run-- :
Pint National Bank, Santa Pe, New Mexico. ner's 1111
-11.
Wagut
Dr.
I.
hvielan."
rlsa natura' Fowler,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
it.
Bute Savlora Association, 8L Louis, Ho.
ali al l.h Ins I'hn n,,,kUt.
Ttetin
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Few caufXit-- l you as a
Dr. J. Mmiiis,
Bank of Demlng, Demloy, New Mexico.
The Wortil's Greatest I'bvalogiHtiiilst
. Tarcka Bank, Kingston,
New M ;xico.
5. "Y'.uare wonderlully pr,,n. li nt myoiir
ami molieinrs."
Socorro Coa nty Bank, Bocorro, New Mexlwr. kaewlinlgeotdiM-aDr. J. siatihews.
Ketelaen ft Detatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
4. "TheafltleteU find ready relief u jour
Dr. J auiim.
presence,"
If. 8. Oriao, President, J Oaoas, VlcPres.
6. Dr. H. Wairnrr i a r guiar graduóte inmi
Cashier.
M. A. Otkko, J
New York city; bat bad
very extensive boepital practice, and Is thoroughly posted on all braneao of bis
on chnmlcd'seaws."
The San Miguel National Bank science, especially lint.
Ilrownelland Kwlng.
6. "Dr. II. Waaner has timnortulized himself by bis wonderful discovery of mtiIIo
remedies fur private and sexual diseases.'
LAS VEGAS.
Virginia tity chnmlcle.
7.
l bousjndsof Invalids tlix k
Authorized Capu.
f jwum.
fKl.oii
ban Francisco Cbroiwlu.
Capital moca Tala lu
a.
doctor a bmg t xiMTienea as a sim- "Tbu
burpius runa
cialist should render bun very aucvesaiul.''
Uocsy Mountain News.
DIKBCT0118:

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Oitlea at ami t Wyuiun Block..
KST

nati-Mil-
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IntrlliiriH'. a mw
al
h Ilia taken
the

Joshua 9. Rajnoldm Cathl r.
J. 8. I laboa, Araistant-Cai-

OP

MATKACTUHKKS
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unitvriaaj and know bow to
.
IK. II. WAiiMia U fully awat.ihat there
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ittorsoq
Geo. J. DiaaeL Vic Pnldeo'.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

FüUT,

&

JEB

W.

g..

r

l,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

BREEDEN & WALDO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Kast Las Veraa

A. RATHBTJN,
DEALER IN

fimlolHoe addrvt- a- Lincoln, K. M.

Wholeaala Dealers n

A. T.

JJNTD JPJZJSTCUr

Whit Oaka and Linooln.

Suoeessort to OTKKU, SKLI.AU A CC.

ON LINE OK

AND PEI ECT fTtCK OF

GROCERIES.

N. U

QBO. T. II BALL.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Co.,

&

-

to

Odlce in Baca'a BulUUiig, Laa Vrvaa,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

rv

wiai

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods.
Solicitor, Countollor
BBIDOB BT. W. LAS VEOAB.
CENTER ST., E. LAS VEOAB.
and Notary Public.

m.

!

4

riMs It we would
IP .I Ihrrn

Pa, Tel..

Attorney,

LIVERY

The Standard, in commonting on I he
close of the session of parliament says
the weakness nud divided counsels of
the opposition during the session extricated tho ministers from their worst
straits. Ministers may thank fortune
when they remember the marvelous impunity which they enjoyed.

USE

STAPLE

N. UONQUILLO,

E.

and

hill.
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LAB VEOAB,

STUCK EXCHANGE."

FEED .End S.1LE ST.1BLES.
IDTXiaOEtXX
0tlsJLo"v

uett

XarwvOe k Gruner block,
ruatufflue.
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GROCERY- -

WE KEEP A

Attoraey and Counsellor at Law,

organ-izalie-

m

rmllu-unnar-

orrictLK:

F. MARTINEZ, Manager,

STAR

B. BAGEK,
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Sirplsi Fud

IN ALL, ITS APPOINTMENTS.

Good Sample Room in Connection.

SPEINGKII,
New Mexico.

ral

kmc

pn-feT-

C WBIGLIT,
ATTOBSET AT LAW.

roR BOYS.
FOR OIRLS.
Tbe queen's speech, closing tbe sesFounded
imt.
by royal commission. Founded 1R07.
sion, was
The Very Kev. II. SI. Hart U. A.. Warden.
Tbe speech refers to Ilia continuance of
Head Master.
Mioa y. M. Bnchan. Principal.
Mr. II. W. bmlley, A.
harmonious relations with foreign powInstru
a
Classllal
and
tsratory.
ers. Tb administration in the
vaiin-aScientific
i
Tbrw school
drtment. Vocal andculture.
,
an fainting. tpccial rare five to physical anil religious
of KtfypU though retarded by mental
iua
&,
ttcpte.r-bcbond
lor
ablest tcm nr i.miiic ye' I'leasaut home life. Year brains
the outbreak of thecheiura, bassleadilj Tbe
adfancsd. liar taajtsly reasasrl that circulars.
the occupation of Kgjpt is only tempo- J. S. DUN ON
DON KOISEKT OAKLEY
rarily. Tbe com mu a ica lions
with
France concerning affair in Madagascar hare been conducted in a spirit of -friendship, and she has no doubt will
lead to a satisfactory result. The condition of those classes in the kingdom
suffering from the depression ef agriculture has in most reap vets shown
o
some degree of improvement.
The
geueral state of trade and indastry is
sound. She says she can refer with
greater satisfaction than on some former occasions to tbe condition of Ireland.
Tbu provisions of the land act have
Leen brought into wide operation, and
the late combinations against the fulfillment of contracts, especially for
rent, litis been in a great dfgmu broken
up. There lias bevn u marked diminution in agrarian crimes and associations having murder for their object,
have been checked by the detection and
of the offenders, llor
ftuiiishmcnl to the various measures
to
which she has given her assent, which
IlVirY IN 1 UK CITY. t.OOll TEAMS A NO CAUKFPL DKIVEltS. NICK
she hopes will advunce the interests of INST
RIOi FOlt O iMMKUClAL MRS. HOIlSKd AND MULES NOUGHT AND SOLI.
all. She refers to the legislation of Hussion in regard to Ireland as an evidence SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Metiólas Hotel,
- Las Vegas, N. M
of the auxiety of parliament to promote
the prosperity of that country.
II. W. Kelly.
A. M. lilaukwell
Jacob GroM.
The house of lords at tho last moment
agreed to tbe agricultural holdings
Mu-de-

II
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Arrirea, Tu.nlajr,
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11-

M.

rrolnj-i- .

The Mora mall, kiretick. Ntri oa Tura
Thurnlay and (tlurdajr: ria lm Alaniua
aud ta4-ll-.
Arrive, Mutilar, Wedoradajr
An-- i
Krl iJ of vaca wrrk.
PoalilBc upn dally, ncrpt Sunday i, from
a pi . till p. m. kraiatry koura frum
a.
euDdaja tor uoe hour
in. to 4 p m. up
after arrival of m

JARVIS HALL.

HALL.

WOLFE

was

prurxued at 'J o'clock this alternan

DR. H. WAGNER
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The Bishop and Chapter,

Board of Trustees
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GRAFFS.
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mot Mrmisraa mmAxcu.

Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retail.
Smokers' articles in great variety.

The French Operations Against
the A nam! tes.

Hotel Buckins:ham

IteprU

M p. m

EMPORIUM,

CIGAR

item

tablb.

Pipraa.
AUmaiw Eiprvaa
(.
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this is designed as a piece of adrice to go to

RUTENBECK'S

a. r. rtmt
lerml Time.
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The delicious weed, whether it be for

FOREIGN FACTS.
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New Mexico
HOT SPRINGS,
1 am prepared to supply No. 1 clear shingle
in Vegaa or on cars at s.k per I, or atttiH,
rattt-a- t
ts.1.. Address poetonim box 3.tl Laa
Vega

Soda

Tüxter,

Mineral Wntnr, Sparhllno wine and all
Carbonatad Hr.vtragr.
Apparatu, Material, and Acceorln for
Manufnetnrlna, Iiipenlna and llotiling ,
vua fun jnnirnriioni.
Catalogue sent upon application.
The tHrtn ef JOHN MATTIIEWS.
Avenue, 'iGth and 27th 8t.,Nru York

WANTED.
tint
Two hundred men are wanted
Ranch for Sale.
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade a ir noil stock r&nen Tor sniA with
Saloon. He keeps a Dopular re- - jv stock, ror particulars appiv

sort and a resting place for travelora.

CHA.

dvwti:n

nr witnnnt'
tn
Las Veras, N. Us

BLANCH AllD,

&

leillHG

GAZETTE

BNOWY RANGE SARATOOA

Matters of Interest at the Famous Hot Sprints.

Another Las Vegu Affair that What TheT are Doing and Wher
j
Never Happened.
They aro Going.

1 i

j

AUGUST M

SUNDAY.

PEOPLE IN O EN ERAL.

A THRILLING TALE.

1
at Nf Mexico U c.ftrn injured by
C. II Ii.M.t U it 0 from Iriuidad.
r i
untruthful t ports ia micro
r
it in
Curtí A AnJrroq of
I'piTcnt to rvrry on li? tog in tb
the
city.
tale
bu! the f witt)g btr-fiCu'unvl M. Brunswick rnl Muth
ilm Irove r TribumMbile it u
takrs lh- yesterday.
rdnij!v imreting Trading,
downright absurd it j: "Moribun
hi bome in Santa
Tom Catron Uft
of western adventure art" dicTeaing in Fe
tolbe dfoc,iint if tiil-- ! Km- - Savairi'au rlurued dj
lr ii Mioa
r ii
tlucBce and He c
Ke.
the old rouarry and this new irviu Santa I
Warren departid for
Judge II.
increasing line of
v by the
it
.
filio.i'U icnni the plain and thmugh Sania Fe eiU-rdjMike Galiagher. with Derby & Day,
mountain. But while hundred
ni .! thousand who have come from the Si. Louis, is in Irom the outh.
and who have had to return home
C. II. NiclioM, a Trinidad wh buyer,
with nothing to relate but the mot an i ved from the north jeirday.
pnvv dfKcriplion of tatural ani artifiMr. E. 11. Wilcox of Santa Fo arcial üceaerr, made up of Mone and rived
in the city yeterdy and U Tunbrick, there have been a rare few who ing fneud
here
have the good or bad fortune to lie ab!e
K
a
r returned yesterday from
Dr.
lie
different
ot
a
Has.
tell
a
tale
to
Among tho latter are a party of tour New York where he tpent two weeks
who met by with old friend.
commercial traveler
A. C. Sloan returned yesterday from
chance lat Sunday jn the pleasant summer town of Las Vegas, New Mexico. the Mesilla valley where he sold several
In ai zing each other up it was found bills of groceries.
that three of them. Thoiua Abbott. F.d
Tom Walton, the inn keeper of Mora,
Watson and Frank Howard, hailed is in the city preparing to receive the
Cincinnati,
while
same
town.
the
froia
people who will attend court at hi
the other, Emanuel Scbwerin. had place this week.
York.
The
New
way
from
come all the
Fabian aud Otero and a partown being foundrathorquiet.it was ty Messrs.
of ladies, including Mrs. Fishback,
proposed towards evening that the
parties hire ponies ami make a trip to Miss McDonald and Miss Otero go this
some of the dobies" lying about the morning on horseback.
Colonel Harry Reed, editor ot the
town within short distauccs. This being agreed to the horses were hired aid San Marcial Times, and manager ot the
tho drum corps started out in hilarity magmliceut hotel at that place, arrived
The colonel
for a short trip, which they counted in the city yesterday,
fatter with each succeeding
upon being one of unalloyed pleasure. grow
'I hey circled about tho suberbs and year and ho already claims tho
honor among the editorial frawound through the environs, coming
finally, about 7 o'clock, to a clump of ternity of the territory.
adobé houses about two miles from
Mrs. J. W. Lynch, Mr. L. M. Spentown.
cer. Tecolote; John B. Woods, George
Bnt upou examining these samples II. Torliuco. St. Louis; B. Matizar, St.
of Mexican architecture, tho four men Joe; R. Hoagland, Miss Virginia
alighted and pecurcd their horse. As Hoagland, Fort Union; W. 11.
they approached the houses they were
Santa Fe; George 11. Cook,
suddenly set upon by a gang of ten na- White Oaks; Alfred B. Smith, Gales-burtives who had gathered from no one
and Joseph Waddiugham are
knows where. The Mexicans had evi- stopping at tbo Plaza.
1
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NEW DEPARTURE.
office of the Dailj
branch
A
Gazetto has been established at
the East Sido New Stand cn
Sixth street, whero advertisements, special notices and orders for the delivery of the paper
may be left at all times during
the day, and up to the hour of
closing the news depot In the
nine. We guarantee prompt
such orders. Patrons
o emember that the
oe of the Gazette Is
elvo matter for publi-intime durlnz the

!r

fr

u-ter-

'.

1

ft

11

y

3 o'clock a. m.

THE CITY.
Uo month for camping in tko
Im
s. A better timo culu
upon.
decu
The temperance peoplo will bold a
Murphey nieetiug at the feinalo seminary this eyepingThe New Mexico brass bawl will picnic at HomeroTille today. There will
be a largo attendance.
Mat Keidlinger is recove ring from a
seTere attack of bilious fefcr. ll had
quite a novere tussel with it.
The base ball natch at the Lincoln
avenue grounds this afternoon will call
out a large crowd of spectators.

nt

-

Fal-stafli-

n

buin, nun.
arrived from tho aouth jrierday.
Ieui J. Faeler returned yesterday
Y.. (iilU-rl- .

from a

a Baltimore

trip eat a far a Kinvrv.

Kan-ta-

i.

Sllll lliffil! 1 LI
or Mm'

Carson

Moonlight hop on the Veranda of the
Montrciima are the genteel affair during the harvest moon.
Marshal Morrison left for Santa Fe
yesterday, leaving hi sua Arthur in tho
care of the Montezuma management.
P. R. Ramsey, formerly with the Las
Vega hot spring company. U now
managing the Denver & Rio Grande
eating house at Marshal Pas, Col.
.
i
C. F. Doan. immigration agent of i.
GRAND FREE RAFFLE.
the New York Central, accompanied by
hi wife and daughter, went
uth yesterday after remaining at the MontezuAll those desiring chancea in
ma a number of days.
the Grand Raffle of
Mr. G. Frank Gibney, of the firm of ONE CHOICE STETSON HAT,
G. Frank Gibney & Co., malt, grain and
ONE FINE GOLD WATCH,
commission merchants of Baltimore,
ONE FINE VALISE,
returned to the Montezuma yesterday
fiom a visit to Santa Fe.
which takes place Sept, 1, 1883,
Mrs. Wagstaff and MUses Flora and should come forward immediate- Lilia will leave for Manityu tomorrow, ly and purchase $5.00
worth of
much to the regret of their many friends
here. The Wagstaff are pleasant peo- goods at the Golden Rule One
plo and we hope thev will come again . Price Clothing House. RememJ. C. Runkel, wife, son, infant and ber a chance will be given with
nurse left the Montezuma yesterday everr $5 OÜ salo.
for their home in New York, after beSimon Lewis' Sons,
ing hero nearly a month. Mr, Runkel
31a R. P. Ave. Opp. Depot.
is a heavy tea importer and made half
a million on a "corner" a few years
HOTll'E.
ago.
(Jn aud after August 1, and until furFrank A. Dix, with Ralhbone, Sard ther notice, i will do the following
& Co. .manufacture; of the acorn stove, work at prices named for cash only:
Chicago, arrived at the Montezuma Making over hair, moss, wool aud cotto spend a week. Beside ton ruattresse9 at 13.00 each, new ticks
selling stoves he carries samples of the at f 1.60 each.
Excelsior moss, cloth,
steel barbed wire mado at wool and hair top mattresses at 3.00
Juliet.
each. This is net. drayage not inA. 11. AitKr,
cluded.
CHURCH REGI3TER.
Tho pioneer mattress manufacturer.

L. C. Fort was yesterday

g,

dently been awaiting their opportunity,
as they were armed with knives, clubs
and stones. So sudden was the onset
that the ambushed party were overpowered before they could make any
resistance. Howard was grounded by
a terrific kick in the abdomen. Abbott
was felled by a blow over the forehead
with a club, while Watson and Scnwer-i- n
wore struggling against almost insurmountable odds, in imminent danger
each moment of being cut or stabbed.
Tho light was an uneven one, and tho
Americans would have succumbed to
robbery and perhaps brutal death, but
for the vigorous and prompt action of
Schwenn, who, whilo almest strangled
by tho brigand, succeeded in getting a
slung shot from his pocket and grasping it with a strong grip, tho first blow
from this formidable weapon leu upon
the templo of ono of the iorcmost Mex
like
fell
an ox
icans,
who
Thus, partially freed, ho laid about
htm witn a desperation that was irre
sistiblo, and before which two moro
of the bandits wero sent to tho earth.
Meanwhile. Abbott had retrained his
feet, and with a powerful blow from
his bare list sent another reeling to tho
crass, l'ho desperation ani enective
ness with which the men fought cowed
brigands, who, after a
the would-b- e
siego of twenty minutes' hard fighting,
Bieeiuitatelv fled. The Americans
were badly used up, Abbott having a
severe cut above tho eyo and Howard
sustaining inuncs about tho abdomen
which it was at lirst thought would
prove dangerous. The Mexicans were
considerably cut up by the encounter, a
couple or them haying been so baaiy
injured that it is thought they are in
great danger. After having secured
the upper hand the Americans did not
desist until they had bruised and bat
tered their assailants as thoroughly as
could be dono with blackjack, boot and
fist, and their lighting was so desperate
that the Mexicans were foilod in thoir
efforts to use their knives. A more di
lapidated looking set of pleasure seek
ers never entered Las Vegas than these
four gallant drummers as they drew in
their horses in front of the Montezuma.
Upon seeing their condition and
hearing their story a posse of citizens
was organized and rode out to the
battle ground. Tho Mexicans,
had fled and securod a safo hid
ing place, and tho search ended with
out aov arrests having been made.
Frank Howard, one of the drummers
engaged in tho fight, arrived in Den
ver Tuesday evening and left last
night, no says: "Wo would have
been whipped and probably killed had
ltnot been for Schwerin's slung-shoThere wero ten of tho little broad
shouldered fellows came at us with
clubs, stonos ana knives, but they
didn't get a chance to get their work in
with the latter. I was kicked in the
stomach and had nearly all the life
taken out of me in tho start. Abbott
was knocked down with a club, but got
up and knocked his man down before
ho could take advantage of his temporary victory. Schwenn was struck in
the head with a stone, but not fair
enough to stun him, and when he got
out his black-jache did some of tho
hardest fighting I ever saw. If it had
not been for him we wouldn't have got
out or it so well, we hanaiea the
Mexicans pretty rough after wo had
got them scared. When we came out
with the posse, headed by a town officer, we could't find a trace of them.
The brigands wero loafing around there
ana their scheme was to rob us. but
they got their hands too full.''

appointed

deputy attorney general by Colonel
It is now underWilliam lirceden.
stood whyM.. Fort resigned the city
attorneyship tho other day. Wo hope
ho will make himself useful in his new

oflico.

Governor Sheldon and O. L. Hough
ton returned to the city yesterday from
a horseback trip over Taos pass, and
through the fertile Taos valley beyond.
They saw a surprisingly beautiful coun
try, ana amused tlionisclvi's lisning in
the cool mountain streams. They were
highly pleased with their journey and
will make it again some day. Governor
Sheldon has returued to Santa i o.

how-ove-

Sunday Dinner.

The guests of the Buckingham and
their friends will be treated by the hostess today to a special dinner which is a
fair notice that there will be served a
gastronomic feast whorthy of a atate
occasion. Fish, flesh and fowl, to say
nothing of the product of the vegetable
kingdom, will be properly prepared to
tickle the palates of guests who assemble at the Buckingham at noon,

t.

The Mills of Justice.
When the term of tho court which
was cencludod yesterday was formally
opened, it was thought that it would bo
impossible to transact one half of the
business which had accumulated, bat,
thanks to the industry of the judge and
the attorneys, the cases havo been pretty well cleaned up and only those that
were not ready for trial were postponed.
As showing tho amount of labor done it
may be mentioned that in addition to
tho criminal trials there were 305 civil
cases on the docket, classified as follows: Assumpsit, 141 cases, appeal, 17;
case 2; condemnation of lands, 2;
chancery, 32; covenant, 3; debt, 35; divorce, 19; ejectment, 18; garnishment
under execution, S; lein, 2; mandamus,
1
quo waranto 1; replevin, 12; scire
facias, 5; trespass, 9; trover 4.

k

TRACK TOPICS.

Trinidad's Title.

Chat Concerning the Chapa who
Carry on the Car Business.

More about Don Trinidad Ilomero's
title to a tract of
land near Albaquerquo is learned from
newly-discover-

ed

tho Democrat, which says: "Yesterday
Mr. Trinidad U. Homero, of Las Vegas,
was in the city looking after a valuable
tract of land owned by him near tho
Indian school near this city. Its history
is a peculiar one, In 1828 Miguel Romero, father of Trinidad Homero, purchased the land from Anaye and Vicente
Durand, giving in payment two cows
and calves. It was of little value then,
and Mr. Trinidad Romero had forgotten that as the heir of his father he
owned any such property. He had a
vague recollection that ho owned a
pioce of land on tho Rio Grande near
Albuquerque, and recently, whilo in
Belen; he discovered tho deed mado to
his father for tho property in 1828. This
enabled him to locate the ground, and
yesterday he was hero to look after it.
He found a number of peoplo living on
the ground, some of them having reyears. Thoy
sided there for twenty-fiv- o
claimed no title to tho property, and
said they were willing to give up possession to the owner. Tho land is worth
several thousand dollars.

r,

L

'

J. Gaessler.of Raton, is stopping at

tbo Depot hotel.
Judge Waldo and family went back
I
to Santa Fe yesterday.
Superintendent Sands went south in
his special car yesterday.
Twenty cars of freight are handled
daily on tho Hot Springs branch.
J. Smouse, bridgo inspector for the
Rio Grande division, 13 in the city.
C. Frank Allen, right of way agent,
returnea irom tno soutu yesterday.
Sam Slaley was in the city yesterday. Ho is an old Pullman conductor,
Tho passengers on yesterday's Atlantic express had to content themselves
with ono Pullman.
J. H. Nicholas left for Florence,
Colorado, yesterday to engage in railroad contracting with his brother.
Conductor Sam Boucher went to
Santa Fo yesterday to take tho dago
run, which has been held down for the
past few days by Ed Stimmell.
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Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

,

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas. New Mex.

HOUGHTON,
Hardware, Stoves,

O.

WIIOI.KSALK

FIRE

AMMUNITION.
--

rai.c

F.XCLCSITt

or

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

I

, ui.
ftishop Dunlnp will ollloiat j In the regular
services today.

S

ME.

Wire at Manufacturers'

Fence

Barb

A Car Load of

with

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

Actual Freight

to las Vegas

and Handles of all Kinds-

Pick-handle- 6,

Hided

-

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STOIIE

--

IXC

I3ABT Avarx)

"VCJEIST

Great Announcement

to the Public

!

two-seate- d

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

11:4.1

peo-plat-

3

ILL KIND S

side-ba-

mm

n

It-- v.

.

--

SUCH

GOADS

AS- -

10&-3- t.

to-dá-

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,

y:

11

PARASOLS

five-car- at

I

A3NT33

Fashions. Edwin C. Hurts Fine
Shoes Hartshorn's Patent Shade Rotters

SfjcHt

AT THE GREAT

CHANGE OF HOURS AT

Discount Sale
Next Three Weeks,
I

MOLINELLI'S

Fashionable Restaurant

Durins the

mm

Shalt Clve

Ten, Per Cent Discount

At tho request of patron of Motlnelll'g restaurant, dimi'r will bo sprvoil frni 13 m. to. 2. p.m..
supper from f to 8 p. m. , breakfast at usual IwurH, irom hikI ul kt July !, Meals tervced to or
der at all hours to trans lent customers. Hoard vr wict, tim. Mnstlo nival. SO cents.

LOCKHART & COMPANY
Xj--

HARDWARE

if

0--

7

Wholesale and Hetall Datilera

LUMBER

Picco Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Underwear,
Hats, Corsets,
Summer and Fall Suits
Gloves,
Artificial Flowers,

CO
CO

HLlaS, PAINTS,

O

r,r
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Ü

Vr
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O
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a ofcjo

he,

SASH,

DOORS

OIL, CLASS,

BTxilcIixxgr

Material,

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Hardware,

Silver-Plate-

ware

d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Mer-

Koer'

Cost- -

Plaza

E-Wesc-

Ware a Specialty..

Silver-Plate- d

HAVE IJELTINU ANO ALL MILL MACHIN BUY.

LOCBLHART
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CO.
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Quccnsware, Stores, Tinware,

Job Lots to Country

chants at First

SHINGLES,

LATH,

Notions of all kinds.

NOTIONS. C.

a

VEGAS,

S

On all Kinds of

N. L. ROSENTHAL, Embroideries

DRY GOODS

FANS.

ILPELD,

CDBIASfor HutlericW

SHTJPP & CO

Eh

O

N. M.

11

s
O

Chas. Blanchard,

PrfsIJpnt First National Bank,

unlop
EPISCOPAL.
ll.h
Having accepted the position as prinST. I'CL'J
Hint lilanchiird htreet.
charge .
Ki K'ilar services every Sundtiy a
a. m. aud cipal ot the musical depart meut of tho

O

a

5. First Natioatl Bank Bultdiaj, Plait, Las Vegas,

Jefferson Raynolds,

Sfmiuarv Musical Dapaitmant.

CO

GO

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Socurity.
Members of the Advisory Board In Hie United; State;

OQ

GO

St

to Loan for a Term of

Money

ch

Lus Vegas se ruin ary, i am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient hi the music room of tho
building.
The August term of the district
PHCSY
TEKIAN.
Uev.Jamo
Terms reasonable aud provisions
pastor. Wott minuter ti rrHcc on Dougcourt closed at 7 o'clock last evening ÍMRST
las avenue, (tegular services every Kundtty at made for practicing.
when Judgo Axtell signed tho records 11a. in. uml S p. m. Bumlav school ut U:15
All new applications will be received
at the seminary every Saturday afterof the term. Yesterday's session was a a. n.
Mr HuKííloaof anta Ke, will conduct noon or by letter, care of ('has. 1 If eld.
notable one and a great deal of busi- th Itcv.
i usual worship today.
Bespectfully,
ness was transacted. The three conMks. C. A. Benjamin.
victed prisoners lying in tho county
OIJTM. Located in tho femnle
on Monti men t bill. Itcifiilur
jail, Mrs. Carr, Ramon Sandoyal and
every Sunday, fluidity school at
wasted.
J. 11. Martin, were brought into court ttervlc.es
in. and temperance moeiliitf at 8 p.m.
to receive their sentcuces. Mrs. Carr was Ida.
new
pastor,
Itcv.
Viuitfhun,
A.
will
J.
It.
the
party
who
left a set or heavy dotililn
rpilK
given three years, Sandoval two years
JL
at the postotliec book store simio
and Martin one year, tho time to go preach bis introductory sermons at the rebu- timeharness
ago should call and get the mmj ami pay
into effect from the day sentence was llir hours today.
for this notice
be
will
to
The
taken
passed.
prisoners
OMAN CATHOLIC CHUKCH, West Side.
rir, two
the Leavenworth penitentiary in about FI Tins mornintrat 9:tf0 a. ni. East Mdo.
ITOK 8ALK-a A (rood mountain
Studehuker
Until further notice, Mass will bu said ut 8 wiiiron and sot of harness. Also a irood spring
three weeks.
a. m local timo, anil Solemn vespers erator aud some household goods. Applyrefriir.
Several violators of the Sunday law o'clock
lour
Sunday of every month ut 7:30 p.m. address.
lirst
the
Wm. 13. NEW LIN, Las Vegas.
were arraigned, plead guilty and paid
tho tines and costs.
FKMAI.E
SEMINARY
Miolmth
rpilK
A nice offleo desk; hIso a
Georgu P. Atkias, a young man JL school at 10 o'clock a in. Trenching at WANTF.D or i feet long. Addnsj J. 11.
Coujhlin. W. U. T.otbce.
charged with embezzlement from H. li:(ia. in. Kvenintr service at 8:0 p. m.
W, Wyman, was brought into court
1ST EPISCOPAL.
D. M.
SALK Two good ponies, cheap.
from the jail and bail was placed at METHOD pastor, Corner of Eighth and FOK
of Rogers llrotbers, blacksmiths, at
HitiMCUiird
every
streets. Hi'trular services
$25U for l is appearance at the next
me unuge.
iStiiiiluy at II a. m. and 8 p. in. Sunday school
term. Tho prisoner was remanded in at
a. in. Sunday School for colored
r
top buggy
VOH SALE As stylish a
default of bail.
p. ni. All are cordially invited.
I as there is in Las Vciras. Nearly new and
Tho report of the grand jury was an
in elegant condition
Clirup. Address, I. 11.
K., Gazette ollice.
interesting document and was read in CATHOLIC. Choir conducted6:3oby iho Sisters
mass kt
a. in. High
English and Spanish. The jury re- mass at !l::iu,ti. m.FirstVespeis
3 o'clock p. in
A SSAYKR3 completo outllt. New and le- ported, among other things, finding a Clinreu situated on Natioualatstreets,
west of XX siralilo. Address, SI., a, Oazettk ot- deficit of over $80.000 in tho sheriiTs l'lazu.
uuu.
statonient. The body also recommends
HBWAHDfortho return of two vases
OK taken
tho county commissioners to dec'de upCITY ITEMS.
on Saturday night. I'ostolBco
on tlio site for a new court house, reu
s.
ferring to a lot on the west side set out
A good comfortable honso of
for school purposes. Tho county comAt MolinelU's
Fresh trout, tlTANTKt).
rooms near tbo p istothcc. Address
missioners wero given other instruc- spring chicken, roast pig, fresh vegeta A.vV tlve
care
of the tiazclto,
C,
tions that may bo acted upon with
bles, with hue RccompanimentH.
For a JjMlH SAL cheap for cash One lot contain-profit.
ing good honso and mineral well. Extra
Case No. 1753, the last on tho docket, good dinner go to Molinelli's,
chance for physician or any person wishing
Jacob Gross et al. vs. A. R. Arey, asto start a bath bouso. hnqirc of John lloffner
Don't forget tho elegant dinner to- orou
sumpsit, begun by an attachment, was
me premises, nttn nousw norm oi ugden.s
a l.tl
It uuii, ni new low ii.
called in the afternoon and submitted day at tho Buckingham hotel.
to argument. A verdict was rendered
The largest headlightever brought to
The Buyers' Guide is it
m favor of the defendant, who was honsued March and Sept., each
orably discharged. It wai proven that the city will be on exhibition in a few
days. It is a
ring, and may
lyear: 121b pages, jxll
Mr. Arey had no intention of defraudindies, with over 53,300
bo seen at II. W. Wyruan's,
ing his creditors.
illustrations a whole picThe judge, clerks and interpreters
Competent judges say that Wvniau
ture Riiilery. Gives whole
will leave tor Mora today at 10 o clock.
sale prices direct to amsumers on all goods
I'ho juries will bo placed at work early has the best assortment ot jewelry in
for personal or family use. Tells how
tomorrow morning and the week's the city, and at tho lowest prices.
to order, and gives exact cost of everysession will be a lively one. There are
Lusher & Weith, at Billy's old
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
several criminal cases ou the docket
fun with. These invaluable hooks conincluding two of murder.
stand, are doing a rushing business.
tain information gleaned from the mat
Keg beer and tine lunch always on
kets of tho world. Wo will mail a copy
hand.
place,
of
Remember
Mexican
York,
Cen
the
Captain
the
south side
Free to any address upon receipt of the
tral s locating iorce, returned yester- p'aza.
l!5'2t
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
day fioni Zacatacas and Durango.
Respectfully,
Hinckley's dairy is thu most popular
Mexico. The captain's family resides
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO- in Las Vegas and ho is hero to pay a with Las Vegans.
BSC Wabuh Arena
Car
CUcaaa, 111.
visit to his home.
Milk Punch and ambrosial cocktail
today.
The Las Vezas Female Semi at IfMolinelli's
you waut a good square meal for
nary
Will open September Sd, room one be- 25c, call on John Shea, at Center street
ing fitted up and teachers secured to or restaurant.
Successor to W. II. Sliupp.
Gene's private club house is now the
ganize a once a thorough graded
Orderly
boys
bo
will
admitted most popular resort in town for gentleschool.
MANUFACTURE KB OK
to the primary department. I should men.
tf
like to confer with those having childGood rigs and saddle horses are al- WAGONS
ren elegible to this institution. Such
ES
persons will please notify 1110 by postal ways to bo had at P. J. Kennedy's
card or otherwise at once.
stables ou Douglas avenue.
J. B. A. Vaugiian.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Doughs avenue
A N I) DEALER IN.
2t.
Principal.
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
Col. Cuummey's club house and bil- HEAVY
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything per- liard hall at tho Springs, is the popular Iron,
English Cast Sleet. Plow Steel, Pipe
taining to mason work. Has for salo resort of those having a littlo leisure,
Coxes, Thimlile Skeins Iran Axles,
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in largo or while visiting this popular watering
small quantities. Inquire at millinery place.
Springe, Chaina, Vulcan
storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud
11)8, and upward,
&
Co.
have
Makcellino
received a
wig.
Uacksmíths's
lot of peaches from California, some of
which weigh half a pound.
Tools,
Piano Instruction.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleasHaving recently returned from a
Oab, Ana tad Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumber,
musieal institute in tho east to make my ant ride to tho Springs at reasonable Suokes.
Felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak Mid Ash
permanent home among you, and wish rates, call at Kennedy's stables on Tongues,
Coupling Poles, llub, Carriage,
to
Wagon
aud
establish
Plow Woodwork and Carriage
a
class,
music
I
would
ing
n.eep on usdii a mil biock or
r
rcspecuuuy solicit tne patronage or tho Douglas avenue.
Dean& Cameron have just oueacd
citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity. Will
give lessons instrumental, vocal and a first class social club room on Center
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
harmony. For terms apply by letter
or in person at tho residence of Mrs. J. street, where all kinds of games are
conducted on the square.
II. leats, near Presbyterian church.
Send in your orders, and have your vefiiclea
very respectfully,
Old papers at the Gazette ollice in inaue ai noine, and keep the money In the Ter1
ritory.
Miss Belle Teats.
neat packages at fifty cents per hunAlso Agent for A. A. Cooper'a Celebrated
dred.
Steel Skein W airona.
Mks. U. F. Wakeield.wIio has studied
A splendid line of new samples just
with Prof. Boscoyitz, of Chicago, will received from Wanamaker & Brown.
instruct pupils upon tho piano. For Leave your mcasuro with J. B. Allen,
terms apply personally or by letter to Bridgo strect.near Blitnchard's. 109ml
tho Windsor hotel, east side.
All lovers of lino fruit should give
Wholesale and retail dealer In
& Co. a call. They received
Marcullino
Yes, theTcrtio is over.but George W.
Hickox & Co., of Santa Fo and tho Hot yesterday the finest fruit seen in Las
Springs have only just begun tho mag Vegas.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street esnificent fall business in filigroo and lino
tablishment, is always prepared to do
jewelry.
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, reAbeytia Bros. & Co., will start a pairing and renovation of gentlemeu's
and a full stock of
branch store at Socorro. N. M. Thev a pparel. If he can't make a nice job of
havo already a good locality at that your garment ho will tell you so
placo and all their fixtures ordered.
promptly.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

The Court Closes.

Limited.

.11KXICO.

Wats in. General Managers, 150
Rooms 4 and

Mc-Broo-

The pile driver was removed from
the work on the Gallinas bridge yesterday. Another week will see the structure repaired.
Miss Anna Callahan has leased the
store lately eccupied by Mri. Sawyer
and will open with a select stock of
millinery about the first of September.
Ilenry Smith, an Arizona cattle man
stopping at the Plaza, yesterday received a cablegram announcing the
death of his mother in Yorkshire, England.
Miss Mario Sellar and Mr. Anderson
mado the trip to Hermit's peak and
Mineral City and return, a distance of
fifty miles, on horseback in ten hours
Friday.
A young man named (Ico. II. Munch
Munch was in
is dead in Chicage.
Las Vegas recently for his health and
left for Socorro, whero ho found no improvement.
Leisher & VYeith are adding attractions to IJilly'a old stand. The abovo
gentlemen havo had extonsixo experience in tho liquor business and are sura
to build up a big trade.
The mother and brother of C. M.
Williams, the Railroad avenue druggist lying ill of typhoid fever, arrived
from Illinois yesterday. Williams is
improving ana it is believed that his
recovery is only a matter of time.
A complaint is made about the boys
who bathe in tho Gallinas at the foot of
Lincoln avenue. The cops might hap- around that way and make arrests
Íien indecent exposure of person.
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J. DINK EL, GENERAL MANAGER. IN THE UNITED STATES

GEO.

.

lock-stit-

to XiOAJsr.

ZMionsTEir

Ko Toi Rirr tititing La YrgM Hot
Springe ahou'4 leave without purrhae-D- g
aome ornamenta in cenuine Men-raCügrro uik fruta lim. V. Iln koi
ii Co., at that place.
Fiugkec jewklkt In all attractive
ty'.ri at tho Hot bpringi bratit b of
(ieorgo TV. Hirkox & Co.
ATTaacTioss in Ki rmu-kk- .
Neil
Colgan offer tor aale at hi trading
mart on Bridge atreet, aofai, lounge,
furuitcre, cooking atovea, carpeta, dishes, bird cage, etc. ANo on hand a
largo lot of Coli'a rvvolver'a. gold and
and Mlvi r watches, etc; in fact everything, both useful and ornamental can
bu had there at prices that defy com petition.
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